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l Special For Ten Days—
Buck’s AllCast Iron Range

J Liberal allowance for your old stove or range as first payment.
J Balance one to two dollars weekly.

’ jj Buck’s will save enough in fuel to meet your payments. Really j
¦j cost you almost nothing to own a new Buck’s Range or stove. Hold l
| on thirty days’ “free trial. Money back if not satisfied. More Buck’s *
j in use in Cabarrus County than any other make. There’s a Reason, jj

si Let us show you Why Buck’s are Best.

j' CONCORD FURNITURE CO.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE
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K. L. CRAVEN & SONS
PHONE 74

COAT sssw.
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OPPOSITE NEW HOTEL
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I BETTER TO BE SAFE THAN
SORRY

Better Equip Your Car With Those
Famous AllWeather Tread Good-

year Tires

They Make You Safer in AnyKind
of Weather-Rain, Snowm r or Sleet

| Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
| # THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE

Concord Daily Tribune

I
time dr closing mails

The time of the closing of mails at
the Concord postoffice U as follows:

Northbound
136—J1:00 P. M.
36*4-10:00 A. M.
34 4:10 P. M. -

38— 8:30 P. M. '
30—11:00 P. M.

Southbound
30— 9 :30 A. M.
45 3 :S0 P. M.
135 8:00 P. M.
20—11:00 P, M. ,

M "

| | LOCAL MENTION [
fj Ed M. Cook entered the Concord
5 Hospital this morning for treatment.
£ Mrs. Aleck Caton, who has gone

to Southern Pines for her health, is
l reported as being greatly improved.

Don’t miss the picture at the Star
“ Theatre January 14. 15 and IG. “The
s Vanishing American,” by Zane Grey.

s Marriage license has been issued
jj by Register of Deeds Elliott to John
t F. Hinson and Mrs. Mamie Shoe, both
ii cf Concord.

Mrs. Charles B. Wagoner will en-
* tertttin the member of the Study Club
S tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock at
% her home on West Depot Street,

ji Ralph Penninger, who had an op-
! oration Monday at the Charlotte San-

atorium for the removal of his appen-
“ dix. in reported as improving nicely.

% Representatives from the Southern
l Desk Co., at Hickory, are spending
« several days in the county inspecting
J desks from their company that are
s being used in rural schools in the
l county. The inspection is made once
l each year.
"

The local volleyball team was de-
feated again Tuesday night by Kan-
napolis state champions in straight

| sets.' According to members of the
- team, the Concord six was badly off
l\ and the game was not as clone as is

customary between these two volley
;¦ ball teams.

E tion of Mrs. J. C. Fink, who has been ;

- seriouly illfor some time at the Con- j
cord Hospital, is not so favorable to-1

p. day. Improvement was noted in’her,
0 eondifion Tuesday but during the i

k night she was not resting so comfort*
C ably, it is reported.

£ Marsh Miller, one cf the best known ]
g colored men in the city, died this |
C morning. Marsh for a number of *
B years drove a bus from the station
rj to the hotel. Later he worked at j
C Brown Brothers* livery stable and for
R the past several years ban been an
C employe of A. B. Pounds.

£ Snow which has accumulated in>
g ditches ]n the business section of the |
C city was hauled off Tuesday and to-1
E day by city wagons. Most of the
r snow had been swept into the ditches
C from the sidewalks in the business j
% section and it had packed so hard it

was not melting, so it was hauled

; i3 Only one defendant is to be tried
in recorder's court this afternoon. He

f is charged with operating a car while
£ intoxicated, transporting liquor and

r having liquor in his possession and ,

t for sale. The case was originally j
f called Monday but was continued un- <
t* til today at the request of the de-
C fendant.
f,

’ The dirt roads in the county, as a
1 result of the recent snow, are for the

most part in very poor condition, be-
-0 ing badly cut up and veryNmiddy. W.
_ G. Brown, head of the county highway
=

commission, in speaking of the roads, I
¦a said that his advice would be to stay

off them as much as possible until
work can be done on them.

j A total of twenty-eight persons
jj were examined at the county health

department for tuberculosis on Mon-
day and Tuesday by Ur. S. E. I.ee.

jj of Saatorium. Fourteen were ex-
: amined each day. A large number
" of Concord people are expected to take j
ii advantage of rile clinio which will be
: conducted duding the remainder of
| the week and at Kannapolis next
J week.

*j| The Old Woodpile
' '¦ by HARRY LEE

it
Reprinted, by permtsston,
from February'‘ Smart Set ”

IN THE back yard under the
maple tree.

That’s where the woodpile used
to be,

The rickety saw-buck, the battered
edge.

The second-best ax, with tho
blunted edge—

You'd spit on your hands, and saw
- and raw—

When your clad was around! Ilia

I word was law! -

Dad, rr.aybc, drove for the mail to
town;

(] Then a window opened and Maw
looked down—-

" j And you on the saw-buck, moppin’e } your bead,
s Gavin’ bv jininy, wisht you wan

| dead!
_ • And then Maw smiled ar.d told vou

tales
Oi young Abe Lincoln, a-splittin*

rails,
J But you reckoned you wouldn’t bn
i President, *

a If you chopped for a lifetime;
Then Maw went— *v

Hollerin’ back, ’fore you could
' begin:
“ “I’m bakin’ a puddin’ with raisins
1 in!”

Twas dusk and the crickets calling
when

Dad drove up the lane from town
again;

•. The big box back of the stove over
1 1 flowed
t , With the wood you’d chopped! Th«
; ' Are glowed!
i> And supper was ready! You tool
% your place,

, Between the two, and your dad
said grace;

You gulped your vittles, so yon
could begin

¦ Eatin’ the puddin’ with raisins in)

. TF YOU could go back to thi
f JL maple tree,
; Back where the woodpile used t»

be,
Wouldn’t you make the old chips

fly?
Wouldn’t you pile tho wood-boa

i; high?—
j What would you do when your dal

I said grace
I And you saw the light on youi

¦! Mother’s face— ¦»
If you were offered one golden day.

| Out of your Boyhood—what would
I you say ?

I j r »

' j Mom County Alone Hr; Over 800,-

1 1 000 Pearl Trees.

I More county bus 822,218 poach
¦ tocos, representative of more than a
i dozen leading varieties, it was an-

nounced Tuesday by the State De-
j partment of Agriculture, following a

¦ census taken by the State Depart-
| meat, co-operating, the North Caro-
ilina State College of Agriculture
and Engineering and the Sand Hill

i Fruit Growers’ Association.

1 1 Elbertas were round to be leading,
with 431,814 trees, while the Belle
variety came next, with 197 .270

jtrees. Other varieties were repre-
sented as follows : Early Wheeler. 4,-
015: Earlv Bose. 18,4.10; Carmen.
24.296: Hiley. 67.461; Greensboro.
796. 796; Yellow Valley, 1,058;
other varieties, 07.461.

.} The authorities of University Col-
lege. London, have decided to estab-
lish a new Danish lectureship ” in
memory of the late Queen Alexandra.

LACK OF PATIENCE CAUSES
LOSS OF MANY MILLIONS

By 8. W. STRAUS,
President American Bociety for

Thrift

A GOOD lesson to learn Is that
Into the scheme of all human

progress and all personal upbuild-*
lng there must

' '
"

always be a

i Jgg|i|£iph place reserved
; for patience. It

Is one of the
t essential quail-

Mgjj|||||sL ties of succesß.

I WppNSlSk No matter
how right or
how important

j any plans may

t wfifßAua **¦ “ r tlulr“
patience to de-

velop them properly.

Patience has been required In the
development of everything worth
while. If we look back over oor

lives we can recall countless In-

itances where we have been helped

and strengthened by the restrain-
ing hand of patience.

It Is well to bear these thoughts

In mind In connection with the
development of thrift One reason

inch vast sums of money are swept

away each year in reckless schemes

and unsound - Investments is
because so many Investors lack
patience. They do not want to wait
over a period of years for their
accumulations to grow. They want

their profits quickly. They want to

make money fast They want some-
one to rub the Lamp of Aladdin
and then behold, aB If by magic,

their small savings grown to great

tort ones. i
Things that are solid and sound

to not attain their growth rapidly.

U yon are. looking for quick

lichee, for a fortune over night you
will not find them through the

patient processes of thrift.

But -through thrift you may as-

sure your future. You may have

at hand a comfortable sum of
money, which, ben oppo -unity
comes, may be means of build-
ing yon up to great personal sue-
oesSb

Thrift is a manifestation of

patience, and therein Uee one of lip

DAVIDSON STUDENTS
SHOW RESENTMENT

j Dissatisfied With Faculty's Refusal
to Accept T. C. Barr as Editor of

• Magazine.

i Davidson, Jan. 12.—Diseatisfac-
i tion was apparent on the Davidson
jj college campus today with students

¦ expressing themselves as opjiosed to

the action of the faculty in refusing

j to accept T. C. Barr as editor of the
"

Davidson College Magazine, a stu?
¦ dent periodical.
j Barr was elected editor following

a the ousting of C. F. Monk by the
; faculty recently because of the pub-
J ncation of an article, “Dim Morn-

ling,”
held undesirable by President

Martin and his staff.
The article, published under a

nom de plume, was written by Barr.
Shortly after the annoucement

ysterday that Barr was not accept-
able, the board of editors of the
magazine resigned en masse.

“Dim Morning" was an article
discussing what was termed “the
necking or petting evil” and was
passed unnoticed by President Mar-
tin and members of the faculty for
some time before action was taken.

Building Demolished By People For
Fuel.

H Spartanburg, S. C., Jan. 10.—Arj mute story of how cold weather has
Pj driven local people to demolish a
H house in order to obtain fuel was
? I told by M. W. Howard in a building
la permit issued today. Mr. Howard
§I owned a house on Brush street,
rj which has practically disappeared.
Li Investigation disclose that one by¦ one planks have been removed from
raj the building, until recently the
pj!house collapsed and must be rebuilt
Mjbefore it is habitable.

11l The reconj for the running broad
ej jump on skntes is 25 feet 2 inches,
jjjmade by Edmund Lamy at Saranac
B tLake, January 30, 1918.
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LIVED ON MILK
AND CRACKERS

. FOR MONTHS
Stomach Was In Such Bad Condition

She Could Not Bat Any Solid Pood.
—HERB JUICE Gave Better.

“I had suffered so much from ner-
vous indigestion that X had reached
the point when 1 was afraid to eat
any solid food. I was forced to diet
myself and I lived on milg and (pack-
ers for months, when as a last re-
sort I began using HEItl? JUICE
which was recommended to me at (Jib-
son's I>rug Store by the HERB
JUICE man for stomach trouble. Now
I am thankful {or having heard
about this wonderful medicine and I
will always be ready at any time to
speak a good word for it to any one.”
said Mrs. J. T. I.ove, of .'lO2 North
Church Street. Concord. N. C.. in a
recent interview with the HERB
JUICE man. She further remarked:
“It was no simple case of indigestion
from which I suffered. I could not eat
anything and have it agree with me.
My stomach was completely upset all
the time. I was also very constipated
and no laxative I took seemed to reg-
ulate me. I grew weaker every day
and could scarcely do more than just
drag myself about to do my house-
work. No rest, no food digested,
nerves on edge and constipation had
ru :ned my health. But HERB JUICE
changed my condition entirely in a
short time, and to say that it has
righted every wrong would only make
a long story short. Today I could not
feel better if I had never had a day's
sickness in my life. It took some time
for me to realize that I could sit
down to the table and eat a meal, se-
lecting whatever I chose, and feel per-
fectly sura that I would have no ter-
rific pains from indigestion immediate-
ly after I left the table, or if not then,
to awake in the night to suffer for
hours, gasping for breath on account
of suffocating pains ns I had done for-
merly. I have been ( entirely relieved
of all these conditions and now feelas well as when I was young. There
is absolutely no doubt in my mind that
that there is not another medicine ob-
tainable today that can equal HERB
JUICE for stomner trouble, indiges-
tion and constipation.”

HERB Jl'lCE is sold in Concord
and guaranteed to give satisfaction or
m-noy refunded by Gibson Drug Store.
Also F. L. Smith Drug Co., Kannap-
olis.

Como Chricken
Feed

Como Hen Feed is made from n
large variety of all sound grain, which
has the fine trash screened out. Has
more feed value. If there were a bet-
ter feed we would have it.

Nutro Hen Feed is a well balanced
feed at a cheap price.

Corno Laying Mash makes hens lay
—sold on a guarantee. It’s made
from dried buttermilk, dried beef
scraps, fish meal, pin head oat meal,
fresh alfalfa meal, shorts, bran, etc.
Make your hens lay by feeding Cotoe
Feed.

AVe deliver quick everywhere. Yourcharge account is good with us.

Cline &Moose
CONCORD COTTON MARKET

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1»26
Cotton ; .19
Cotton Seed .52 1-2

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOO
v your diamonds.

j| When did you have them dean- 1 1Cied and inspected? The perma-l 1
S nent brilliance of diamond jewelryl j 1
j depends much upon the care that] i2it receives. Neglected pieces lose!S [their charm rapidly. Regular pe- 1
J iriodical cleaning and inspection as-| I
5 sure lasting beauty and often savesi!
Bthe loss of valuable jewels. This !
C its an established courtesy service 1
5 with us. ij

j; S. W. Preslar l|
j| JEWELER

jijBeauty

ij; Shops jjl
[i| The very nature of j|[j ] your work qualifies you to j!

; be a judge of charming |j [
i j appearance. Tomorrow, j!|

1 1 observe your patrons and
;!; note the number whose ! !
ij: apparel will be RE- !
! 1 1 FRESHED like the day 1
]! | it was first worn. Many
|i of the fine dresses you
j| will see were DRY 1i CLEANED by BOB’S. 1

i Likely you are also a pa- ! !
! tron here.

PHONE 787

1 “MASTER"

Cleaners-and Dyers

Office *5-87 W. Depot St
In * ' '

TCMfHSlMSns
Alcohol waa distilled first in Ara-

-1 bia, so majrjw that's why Arabian

¦ nights were so wonderful.
Being a rugged character is all

right, but you are liable to wear your
' teeth out snapping them together.

Hunt the bright side. Seme prices
are down. You can get 1925 calen-

. dars very cheaply now.
Practically nil misunderstandings

i are caused by people who don't under-
¦ stand they don't understand.

Home people might as well (iave

been preachers—they have such a
hard time making any money.

Cotton situation is bafl. Farmers
received so little for their cotton they
are raising cain now.
(Copyright. 102(1, NEA Service, Inc.)

Poet and Flagg's Cotton Letter.
New York, Jan. 12.—Prices con-

tinue to mark time pending some In-
centive of enough importance to
push the market over the dead cen-
ter on which it appears stuck at
present. Trade advices are generally
favorable and manufneturcro for the
most part are hoiieful as to the
future but determined it would seem
to do no more than keep step with
the demand for good as it develops.

AA’hen the ultimate consumer is
sufficiently in need of goods at once
to be willing to pay more for them
the mills will spend up again to meet
that demand.but will as fat; as pos-
sible avoid any accumulation of
goods in anticipation of such a de-
velopment. Meanwhile there appears-
to be enough business either already
booked or in sight to keep mills
working close to capacity with some
margin of profit and distributors
have only moderate stocks, implying
frequent repea orders to build up the
supplies necessary to meet the re-
quirements of their trade.

The point is that such require-
ments seem expanding even if only
gradually insuring in that way a
steady demand for raw material.
The basis for white cotton is firmly
held according to present advices
while that for the lower grades is in
somd sections showing a sharp ad-
vance with as yet no sign of any
quantity of the actual heading here
for delivery.

POST AND FLAGG,

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

(Corrected Weekly by Cline & Moose)
Figures named represent price*

paid for produce on the market:
Eggs .00
Corn sl.lO
Sweet potatoes SI.BO
Turkeys _2g
Onions SLSO
Peas S2.QO
Butter DO
Country Ham ,3ft
Country Shoulder _ .$0
Country Sides JSO
Young Chickens JBO
Hens .15
Irish Potatoes 2.00

9 &
|

1 Money bock without quottlor
\llfHUNTS GUARANTEKt

—-VjS” 11 SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
/fff by/ (Hurt’*Salve an* Soap), fUI It
( U / / the treatment of Itch,Beaeoia.
V //} RingVorm, Tetter or other itota

in* ekin dteeeeeg Try thb
treatment at our risk.

ECZEMAS
ts HO NT^S pQUaSa gsjg
(Hunt’e Salveand SoapMUl laf
the treatment ofltch, JRingworm.Tetterorotheritcb-fJW / /1
InC ektn dleeeaea. Try this *AVI t J
treatment at our risk.

PEARL DRUG CO.

The best
sympathy

IT is only human for a fu-
neral director to fed sym-

pathetic in the presence of
bereaved patrons. But it in ¦
real sympathy when he recog-
nises an obligation to see tort
that the highest character of
burial equipment is furnished
at honest prices. Such a policy

. has been responsible for the
y -success of this concern.

Typical of the burial equip-
ment furnished by us is the
Clark Grave Vault,recopized
as a leader in dievault indus-
try, because it gives positive
mys permanent protection*

WILKINSON’S FUN-

ERAL HOME |

can P-Day or Night

I __ .

Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1926 1
oooaoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooojy

r„ [ Advice to a

!W
Young Man in love! I

If he says “Yes” and she I

Perhaps the only thing that is standing between you and 9
a wedding trip is a trip here! w

Smart Apparel For Men Who Are Young
! in experience!

I HOOVER’S,Inc.
“THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE”

1
-1926- §

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER §
No Dealer in Concord Sells Coal for Less than I do.

Best Furnace Coal SB.OO to $ll.OO.
Best Grate and Stove Coal SB.OO to $9.00.
Best Steam Coal $4.00 to $7.50.
Best Gas House Coke—-Made in Concordsß.so. ’
Start the New Year Right by Purchasing Your Coal

where you can get QUALITY and SERVICE.

A. B. POUNDS
OOOOOOOOOOOMOOOOOOOOOOOOO*aOQoaoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

«BBB3J’jggCSX' 2BBOBEI

8
Condensed Statement of

\RRUS SAVINGS BANK
•d, Kannapolis, Albemarle, Mt. Pleasant
dose of business December 31, 1925.

RESOURCES
Discounts $2,509,923.01
Securities 34,650.92

use and Real Estate 197,874.73 ' ]
nd Fixtures 48,143.16 ‘
Estate -

ue From Banks 2t 690,038.6 f '
ia>ii

tal - - $3,505,627.49 |

liabilities
d in $175,000.00
xned 225,000.00 400,000.00 1
Profits and Reserves 24,137.66 1
Unpaid 12,189.00 I
—-ii. 2 t 969.300.83 1

’tal 1 $3,505,627.49 1
' ' . V‘W’->.

..
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HOT WATER INA JIFFY

mmm, This Bas water heater
fTf is surely a friend in need and

f a friend indeed of every cook

1 Irl match and in a few minutes
1 Bj II »—»—=,j steaming hot water will run

1 M from the faucet—enough for

et us .‘nsta " one tor you.

EB. GRADY
PLUMBING'AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 3* R. Corbin St Office Phone 3S4JV
i . —« .«¦ uyyvi’i'.'w *w»,

JANUARY CLEARANCE

DRESS ANDCOAT
SENSATION

i 25 Per. Cent, to 50 Per Cent, OFF
No Left Oven Here

I ALLMILLINERY

AtHalf and Leu

I ITPAYS TO TRADE AT J

|F I S H E R’Sj
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